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Abstract: The relationship of technology to museum practices is a field that continues
to evolve; acknowledging the potential for generating innovative engagement with
museum visitors. Engagements that will require understandings on the part of
museum communication that include: content travelling across contexts, iterative
participatory methods suitable for mobile social media participation, and
sustainability of the media involved. In this paper we demonstrate how the use of a
small-scale prototype experiment is used as the basis for generating methods in which
design thinking and cultural investigation can contribute to understanding emerging
literacies for museum communication design. As a team of researchers making
inquiries into the role that social media can have for extending the space of museum
communication, we see this rising need of understanding the cultural practices of
these media as an active design-thinking problem, rife with opportunities and
potential pitfalls. Opportunities to develop deep-seated investigations that lead to
new knowledge and pitfalls that result in limited scope, outcome or attitude.
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Dagny Stuedahl and Sarah Lowe

Introduction
Generations of emerging designers and museum personnel, well versed as both
active participants and/or passive users of social media, are entering a professional
environment where what can be considered a competency is a continually evolving
discussion. The call for a realignment of ‘digital’, ‘media’ and ‘design’ literacies to
accommodate this new generation are many (Giovannella 2012, Prensky 2012, Burdick
and Willis 2009) and for very good reasons. Designing for mobile museum
communication platforms outside of the museum goes beyond design as implications
for structuring and redefining the nature of a visitor experience. It also goes beyond
providing a more or less attractive medium for presenting content (Macdonald 2007),
into design as implications for making museum content relevant in a variety of
experiences in public spaces.
For purposes of this paper presented in a pedagogical context of ‘Design for
Learning Tomorrow’, we will outline below three different challenges for educating
emerging designers who will enter the field of museum communication, challenges
related to design research which have arisen as valid investigative needs from observed
outcomes of a co-design experiment. These challenges are related to museum content
travelling across contexts, participatory methods suitable to exploring mobile social
media participation, and sustainability of the media involved – all of which we feel
contribute to the conversation of needed literacies within museum communication
practices. This we argue is applicable across scenarios beyond just this investigation. It
should be stated up front that this is not to imply there only to be three potential
challenges. Rather, that these are three of the most valuable research outcomes from
the Akerselvadigitalt experiment.
In museum design and digital cultural heritage a central discussion is how digital
media shapes the transformation of cultural institutions. Central issues within the
contemporary re-conceptualization of museums as knowledge institutions include
efforts to build new relationships to society and thereby relationships with the museum
visitor (Vergo 1997, Davies 1998). A number of concepts are used to define this
transformation of visitor roles in new museum encounters; the integrative museum,
the engaging museum, the participatory museum, the social inclusive museum.
Museums current explorations into the possibilities of integrating social media and
mobile technologies do align with these longer institutional transformative processes.
Social media is embraced as a feature in the new museum, capable of taking the
conversations beyond the museum and integrating multiple “voices” (Black 2010).
While these media provide multivocality and new forms of re-mediation, they also
recast well known questions about control, authority, ownership, voice and
responsibility (Knell 2003, Russo et al 2008, Stuedahl and Smørdal 2011a, Stuedahl
2011). Meanwhile, museums are ambivalent to practices of computing (Parry 2007)
which comes forward when e.g. different ontological systems meet with categorizing in
digital archiving (Stuedahl 2007), or when museums meet with visitor created content.
The new museum paradigm offers not only opportunities for reimagining interactions
within a physical museum space, but also allows affordances that can be found within
taking the museum beyond the walls and grounds of its physical location (van Mensch
2005).
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Design challenges of the mobile museum in the city
Handheld technologies have long been used for guiding and giving access to
additional information sources in museum exhibitions (Aoki 2001, Filippini-Fantoni
2008, Hsi 2008). More recently, mobile phones have been embraced as a method to
enhance museum learning by experiencing documentation processes (Hsi 2002, Walker
2008, Vavoula et al. 2009) or to enhance co-compositions and sharing of photos
(Arvantis 2005, Stuedahl & Smørdal 2011 a &b), featuring structure, contextualization
and personalization of museum visits (Kahr-Højland 2011). Some museums are
currently exploring smart phones, IPADs and augmented software and apps as mobile
guides for outdoor experiences to provide content from collections and archives into
new contexts, such as fairs and events (e.g. Stejdelike museums ARtours), and as part
of city guides (e.g. Streetmuseum provided by Museum of London), where images from
the museum collections and archives are showcased by way of GPS-coordinates. Also
QR-code based projects such as Decoding Art, where QR-code plaques are attached to
public art provides examples of how museum content can be technologically
distributed to new situations of use (piloted by Manchester Art Gallery).
Mobile phones have also enabled amateur image making, or “Photography 2.0”
practices to expand the dominant museological narrative (Galani & Moschovi 2010).
Photography-based social media applications such as Tumblr, Instagram and Pinterest
have allowed museums to build new relationships with online communities of interest
through imagery (Colquhoun and Galani forthcoming 2013). The focus on photographs
has emerged as part of studies on museum visits, where Instagram- photo taking has
been defined as a new visitor practice in exhibitions (Hillman, Weilenmann & Jungselius
2012) while projects related to the photo sharing database Flickr (Dalton 2010) or to
online collection based projects, explore the social and cultural dynamics of social
tagging and folksonomies related to museums art collections (Trant 2009). As well,
dynamics of crowdsourcing actions of correcting, contextualizing, complementing, cocurating and crowdfinding of photographic historical content provided by cultural
heritage institutions (Oomen and Aroyo 2011) have become a part of this conversation.
While mobile media opportunities to foster social connectivity and provide
opportunities to re-encounter experiences beyond the museum walls are welcomed,
very few museums have ventured into the use of mobile media to build sustainable
visitor relationships (Wasserman 2011). While sustainable relations with visitors are
part of current crowdsourcing and community projects, these projects mainly translate
participatory activities of co-creation, contribution and collaboration (Simon 2010) by
inviting online visitors and communities into tasks that increase the quality of museum
collection (Oomen and Aroyo 2011, Colquhoun and Galani forthcoming2013). There are
few studies of what motivates visitors in mobile, virtual communities and how the
relationships with museum content are established outside of museum contexts. There
is also a growing need for a new design language and new methodological approaches
(Wasserman 2011) for ways that museum content may connect to people`s sense of
ongoing presence (Licoppe 2004) and therefore relate to the emerging conventions of
interpersonal relationships (Ling 2008) that mobile technologies provide.

Experimental design research and design education
The aim of our research based design experiment reported from here is to explore
the cultural and social dynamics, tensions and potentials that museums may meet
when integrating social media in their communication and exhibition practices. In
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particular, when museum content is encountered in external spaces by users who do
not enter the physical museum space. In our case, museum content was presented in
an outdoor setting within the city center. We see potential for this small scale
experiment and in-process documentation to illustrate how new literacies of design
thinking are needed beyond the core functionality of digital technology, ones that will
be relevant to shaping and forming the concepts of what a museum experience may
mean in the not to distant future. In turn, this design research project illuminates some
challenges for design education related to preparing future designers with the
methodological and analytical competencies required when addressing such
communication complexities and situations of use.
It should be understood that the range of literacies emerging designers bring to the
field upon graduation varies greatly from program to program, that design education is
a continually morphing target. Design no longer fits within the boundaries of any one
particular setting, borders are blurring across disciplines, across devices and across
modes of cultural production (Danzico 2011). Discourse in and around design
education continues to stress the need for emerging designers to be prepared for an
increasingly networked, complex and unstable information culture (Colina 2011, Davis
2008, Thackera 2005). Methodologies for understanding the deep-seated socio-cultural
affects of the use of the technology will be critical for this rising generation of
communication designers who could potentially ground mobile-driven initiatives in
predisposed opinions of use, application and value stemming more from personal
immersion than conscientious understanding.
Beginning with a description of the research-driven design experiment with a
mobile photo-sharing platform, we will share the results as three defined challenges
that we see as relevant to evolving the relationships between the museum and its
visitors outside the context of a physical museum.

The Akerselva Digitalt project: advancing the audio
guide
The Norwegian Museum for Science, Technology and Medicine has the
responsibility for archiving and exhibiting industrial heritage in Norway. Together with
Oslo City Museum and Oslo City Archive they embarked on a project entitled Akerselva
Digitalt with the objectives of establishing active museum communication outside the
museums– more specifically, along the river where the buildings and sites that lie along
its path tell the industrial history of Oslo, Norway. A walk along this river holds
potential to provide insights and understanding of the central cultural, economic and
societal transformations in Norwegian society over the last 150 years. The museums
both have communicated this history by arranging city walks, allowing access to online
portals with documented industrial architecture, labour history and everyday life,
published in text books and participated in cultural events along the river. Most
recently, they have started to develop a mobile guide that will transmit content via
audio accessible by smart phones with 3G, or wireless, at various locations along the
river. The guide will also be accessible in the form of location specific mp3-files.
Building upon this audio guide, the museum invited researchers to explore how users
and visitors can be involved in participatory and social activities through a mobile social
platform – and how visitor contributions can be integrated in concert with the
museum-produced content.
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The river has the character of being a place for recreation, an alternative road for
walkers and bikers. While inside the old factory buildings along the river there is an
emerging creative industry and a variety of educational activities that have settled in
the area. In investigating the challenges related to understanding what kinds of
mobilities and participatory activities groups of users and visitors along the Akerselva
River may find meaningful, the research team developed a design method that
consisted of both a social-media component and a physical installation. It was decided
that a small-scale experiment, an operable prototype, would allow for critical reflection
upon which a deeper set of research questions could be developed as part of an
ongoing investigation. Thus allowing the team to identify the strengths and weaknesses
of the platform in order to iterate subsequent prototypes (Brown 2008) toward
conceiving a new concept of museum interactions along the Akerselva River.

The Digital Design Set-up: Instagram for Social Sharing of
Historical Museum Content
The social and cultural interaction of this experiment was framed using the photo
sharing app Instagram acting as a digital version of design probes (Gaver and Dunne
1999) to help us explore the variables of cultural and social practices using social
mobile technology and historical photos along the river. We discovered that Instagram
had several photo streams related to the river #akerselva, and that citizens seemed to
share natural as well as social and culinary experiences of their time along the river.
Therefore the first probe centered around using the photo-sharing software Instagram
as a distribution channel for historical images within these already established
mediated relationships with the river location. The images that were published in the
experiment were derived from the online and open photo database oslobilder.no
provided by the Oslo Museum, and the portal industrimuseum.no provided by the
Norwegian network for industrial history. We established a new Instagram account
called @akerselvadigital to give people the ability to follow this stream of historical
photos.

Figure 1: @akerselvadigitalt photo stream on Instagram
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The design decision for publishing historical images in Instagram was related
discovering ways that the museum content could fit into the ongoing cultural practices
of contemporary photo-sharing. Some photos were published with excerpts of the
museum text used in oslobilder.no, and some were published with only one sentence
that provided context for the image. The photos were published with the name of the
photographer, the year, the owner of the archive and the digital source where the
photo was taken from. All photos were tagged with the #akerselva hashtag, and with
clusters of hashtags that drew attention to themes related to the Akerselva history. The
themes could be place related, such as “#seilduken”, one of the main factories – or it
could be related to a historical phenomena, such as “#children work” or
“#osloactivism, #politicalprisoners, #russia, # pussy riots”, or “#mathallen, #akerselva,
#brenneriveien, #vulkanoslo, #teknisk museum”. The hashtags were closely related to
the descriptive text associated with the image, and thus related to historical
phenomena such as past and current work and leisure relations, the role of children in
todays society and so on. The use of hashtags became a semantic tool for both
outreach and a way to trigger for historical reflections. The choice of hashtags became
a matter of conceptualizing the museum content and framing the relationships
between historical images and current ongoing cultural and social activities in
Instagram. Then, together with the images could the hashtags provoke and direct
reflections onto historical issues.

Figure 2: Photos from the archives published through Instagram

Physical Installations along the river walk event
To observe how the situated use of Instagram may connect museum content to the
physical context in the city, the design team arranged a physical installation. This could
provide empirical clues on how contemporary social practice may play out with place
specific historical content on mobile photo sharing applications. The goal of the
physical set-up was to explore a) visitors experience with the cultural dynamics of
Instagram related to place, and b) the media based dynamics of social following of
which we will not focus on here. It was decided to arrange the installation as a
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performance activity at the yearly riverwalk, or Elvelangs, that occurs on 21.september,
the day of autumnal equinox. This event samples installations from artists, musicians
and local people living along the river. Up to 3000 people attend various parts of the 5mile walk along the river which begins around 8 in the evening and lasts until 11. It is a
very stimulating performative evening in which visitors, young and old, participate in
various cultural exhibits and performances along the river. This seemed like an
opportune time to set-up an engagement activity capitalizing on the interest of people
in the environs of the river walk.
Being a physical area for pleasure and leisure time while at the same time having
multiple histories of working class, women’s history, immigration, gentrification e.g.
there was an obvious need to consider the content as part of the selection of the
installation of the sites for engagement. Three installation points were defined
according to the physical accessibility in accordance to the number of people taking
part in the walk with each addressing a theme derived from historical narratives of the
sites;
x women`s work related to the canvas factory #Seilduken that today houses
Oslo National Academy of Arts
x cultural activities and music related to #Brenneriveien and #Blå with
several concert locations, art studios and a hip-hop youth clubs
x citizen activism related to a bridge marking the ending point of the
Elvelangs walk # osloaktivisme

Figure 3: One of the three installation points set-up for the experiment. iPads were available for
viewing the photo stream in real-time (left), while the cards represented the images within the
stream with text prompts to encourage interactions by way of the QR codes (right).

Printouts where made of the Instagram- photographs that were published on the
@akerselvadigital stream, scaled 200%, and marked with a QR code. These printouts
were then laminated for durability and strung at the specific locations relevant to each
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theme. The QR-codes on the lamented printouts linked users directly to the Instagram
stream, making an onsite connection between the physical site where the event
occurred and the digital space being curated on Instagram. Accompanying texts were
intended as trigger points for reflection over contrasts between the past and now.
Asking questions was another trigger. For example some photos of women workers
contained questions related to issues of working hours in the past and today, while
other photos of children workers were juxtaposed with questions on what role children
have in society today. By inviting river walkers access by way of reading QR-codes, we
hoped to provide an incentive to participate by adding their own photos or comments
stimulated by the prompting texts.
It became important to also allow access by those who did not carry a smartphone
with Instagram. For this IPAD`s were wired and strung across at the three sites –
allowing access to the stream of photos from @akerselvadigitalt. Therefore in each of
the installations there were 10-12 historical photos digitally-enhanced to replicate the
Instagram aesthetic, an iPad allowing for instant access to the @akerselvadigital stream
on Instagram and a researcher who acted as a silent observer of the activity
surrounding the activity.

Observations from the Akerselva experiment
The installation was installed during the entire three hours of the riverwalk event
and remained up for some days after (minus the iPads), in the end gaining around 5060 new followers in Instagram. We found that the sites chosen for each installation
were important in regards to awareness and attention. The sites at points where there
was enough physical space to dwell naturally enough gathered the most people. People
were intrigued by the blending of the historical photos with instant snapshots from
contemporary life that were appearing together in the Instagram feed. They made
sense of the text on the photo-cards but did to a lesser degree engage in submitting
their own documentation of contemporary photos of same phenomena – such as the
text that was encountered via the QR code encouraged them to do. We got more
comments and likes on the published photos that had an open description – while
nobody answered prompting questions or the solicitation to contribute.
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Figure 4: The most popular installation point of the three locations.

It also became clear that defining the features for participation had to be defined
differently for the digital participation – and the physical. The physical translation of
Instagram photos into laminated cards seemed to require more descriptive text and
clearer prompting than in the mode of the mobile phone. These text had to be
designed with a clear idea of what kind of contribution people could make that was
relevant for their situated context of the walk. Also, we had to reflect upon how the
user created contributions would land in the Instagram stream from @akerselvadigitalt
that we had edited and manipulated to keep a museum visual identity. People
participating in the walk constantly uploaded photos of installations and situations
experienced, and it was difficult to find ways to tune them into historical reflections in
this context.
The solicitations articulated in our Instagram entries did not work well in crossing
context between online and physical representations. And it seemed that translating
the Instagram photo and hashtag texts into a physical form required another level of
prompting – a physical invitation which set out verbatim instructions on what the user
was to do in the interaction.

Towards New Literacies for Mobile Museum Communication
Design
While this experiment generated outcomes that will serve as a starting point in the
continued discussion of how to create engagement in the industrial history of Norway
outside of the physical museum, for this paper we are going to discuss what arose as
outcomes in relation to what we see as critical competencies needed for the evolving
relationship of museum content and visitor experience via mobile devices. From the
outline of the experiment above, it can be stated that deriving meaning from social
media-driven communication platforms within the context of a museum has become
less about the devices themselves and more about the activities that are performed
with, around or through them. Such activities are driven by a sociocultural evolution
that can be described as unstable at best. There is no valid prediction method for
determining what type of engagement will have lasting legacies or which will only exist
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as momentary blips on the cultural landscape. In advancing the concepts of the
Akerselva guide as a socially mediated experience the project will need to ask deeper
questions of use, or intention and outcome in order to determine the next appropriate
iterative path to follow. The following represents our findings of the Akerselva Digitalt
experiment in relationship to the design literacies and competencies needed for
engaging with meaningful outcomes.

Museum content across contexts: Tensions between the
social classification of collective memory and museum
taxonomies
In assessing an outcome for participation along the river, the social-sharing site of
Instagram was chosen over other relevant social-media options as it differs from webbased hybrid databases such as Flickr, that have been used in present museum, library
and archive commons-based projects (Colquhoun and Galani 2013 forthcoming). In
Instagram we encountered a challenge in that we had to translate and connect the
institutional metadata with the existing folksonomies that were connected to place in
Instagram. Mixing such social tagging and folksonomies with the structured metadata
of an institutional classification system has become a major discussion as institutional
cultural memory content then mixes with the social processes of online communities
(Trant 2009, Dalton 2010). Studies of museum crowd-sourcing photography project
involving amateur photos show that these forms of integration may transform the
authentic photos into curatorial frameworks, stripping the amateur imagery of its
unique spontaneity and subjective context (Galani & Moschovi 2010). In this
experiment we turned the question of museum participation around, asking how
museum content could participate in the ongoing stream of amateur photographing on
Instagram. It is in this turn, the mixing of curatorial content into everyday amateur
content offers up a potential investigation into the relevance of the hashtag and the
relationship of the hashtag to the user and thus the museum content.
In the river experiment, the choice of hashtag was a strategic decision in that it
should poignantly address the specificity of place, while at the same time being flexible
to work as location unspecific designations (Wasserman 2011). Hashtags were also
chosen to connect historical photos to existing tags of contemporary reference with the
intention of connecting pre-existing communities of users. This was both an endeavor
about connecting ongoing social practices of place making in Instagram with historical
phenomena – and about connecting the interpretative tags of historical photos to
existing tags that connect communities of users. A multisited structure of hashtags
provided focus on the types of interpretive material the project hoped to receive from
the users. Ideally we would like people to contribute with contemporary
documentation photos mirroring the historical photos - but realized that this required
an engaged community of followers that would contribute independent of the physical
event. This made us aware of the power of the semantics, the hashtags and the
descriptive texts as well as the photos chosen from the archive. In this way defining the
features for contributions required a design awareness that was deeply informed by
knowledge about everyday events of the river.
However, if we now consider this perspective from a more intensive ethnographic
study of the patterns of use within the assignment of social-media hastags, and what
those patterns reveal as far as perception and understanding of the subject, we may
now begin to cultivate a system of classification that could begin to bridge the gap of
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institutional metadata and the folksonomies associated with social media consumption.
This made us aware of the need for preliminary ethnographic research into the
assignment and application of hastags, to be able to provide prompts for the
participation that could then provide insight into the associations that users make with
their interactions with the content.

Participatory methods suitable to study ways of mobile
museum participation in the city
The experiment was based on a Participatory Design approach in exploring modes
of engagement with museum content in mobile social media spaces. Participatory
design (PD) traditionally has been focused on developing methods for democratic
approaches to workplace technologies and settings. Today the concepts of the
Scandinavian tradition of participatory design take a role in addressing issues of
empowerment, democracy and controversies in innovations, and thus articulating the
socio-material aspects of technical change. Traditional participatory design methods in
the strictest sense are now challenged by a turn towards user-involvement,
understanding innovation processes as part of social innovation that depend on
collaboration over time and distributed across many stakeholders. To position design as
a provider of democratic entry into innovations, corresponds to design now serving as a
feature capable of opening up spaces for questions and possibilities (Björgvinsson, Ehn,
Hillgren 2010).
PD has recently drawn attention towards social technologies as tools to support
design processes. While these technologies seem to disrupt traditional design methods
depending on physical interaction, they also create new opportunities for participation
(Hagen and Robertson 2009). Social technology applications are used to provide spaces
for stakeholders to co-create, explore, experiment and evaluate design (Schaffers et al.,
2007; Westerlund & Leminen, 2011) in Living Lab projects (Følstad 2008, Näkki&
Antikainen 2008). Also social media spaces have been used to explore online Future
workshops (Reyes & Finken 2012, Reyes 2012).
Several design related perspectives have been proposed to highlight the social
interaction and situated experience that unfold while using digital technologies during
museum visits (Brown, 2005; Vom Lehn et al. 2001; Galani & Chalmers 2002; Economou
2004). The physical nature of exhibitions, the material qualities, the sensory
characteristics and cultural identity of the site as well as the digital layers involved, all
assemble into the situated context that has an impact on how a visitor interprets a site
in a way that provides for meaningful understanding. Social and material aspects of
museums exhibits are grounded in the experience of place and the lived experience of
the physical world in the museum, and have been analyzed at the personal, social,
cultural and physical levels (Tuan 1977, Ciolfi & Bannon 2005, Ciolfi & McLoughlin
2011). These categories are quite relevant in designing for communication platforms to
establish mobile forms of social, personal and cultural encounters in the physical sites
of cities as well. Theoretical investigations into these categories can lead to frameworks
through which the process of not only questioning the context and intention, but also
addressing the physical interaction as it relates to user experience within the space can
occur. Media-moderated communication is as much tied to a place as anything,
however there is a fundamental change in which the place is now experienced (Malpas
2012).
In employing Instagram as a space for a participatory approach that examines
equally the layers of personal, social, cultural and physical interaction with the
1323
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Akerselva river, we have used an interventional ethnographic approach to participatory
design. Intervening by adding museum content in existing Instagram-streams, we
define the design as activities of breaching ongoing cultural practices. These breaching
interventions are inspired by the breaching experiments introduced by Garfinkel and
Goffman where breaks into small, everyday rules are used to understand the
psychology of social systems. By using a breaching approach to participatory design, the
design team was the participatory actors and the existing cultural practices in
Instagram was the established design space to relate to. By turning around the
question of who participates in what in the design process, we had to realize that the
design space is given – and we as designers had to think about ways we can participate
in the ongoing activities of imagery and representing activities and objects of the city.

Sustainable outcomes and lasting legacies
Sustainability practices remind us that we can’t implement an outcome without
being fully aware of its technological shelf life. Museums have been keenly aware of
this for decades; knowing that a science exhibit that once served for novel and curious
engagement for the visitor can slowly, or even quickly, fade into a backdrop of jurassic
structures, silently calling out to be addressed when finances and time allow. This is a
continued evolution, however the stakes are now even higher as technology and social
engagement advances at a much faster rate and becoming outdated and/or irrelevant
can quickly outpace fiscal resources. The 2012 Mobile in Museums Study funded by the
AAM (Tallon 2012) cited the primary challenge in museums with an already established
mobile platform as ‘keeping the experience up to date.’
All communication platforms follow an adoption curve: a timeframe that allows for
introduction, familiarity, acceptance, integration, and even rejection within any sociocultural setting. The currency of mediated experiences continues to rise with the
convergence of platforms accessible through mobile devices. Such experiences have
also been challenged by the potential open-ended nature of the activity and the
manner in which they can come to be shaped through collaboration as well as the
reliance of the software for the outcome. These experiences are often applicationdependent in a world where cultural practice very often privileges one form over
another. The livelihood of hardware can be measured by sales whereas the livelihood
of social media is quite often measured in likes and clicks. Without the ability, or
wisdom, to conduct analysis and critique of the underlying cultural relationships
regarding technological engagement, ones that can lead to meaningful experiences and
deeper understandings of the use, content, and place actors that are at play within
these new communication platforms, fatigue of continual participation requests and
technology interactions will become inevitable. Choices of application interaction, such
as the ones made in our project with Instagram, will continually need to be readdressed
and re-evaluated in order to make decisions that will lead to prudent use of the
technology in the quest to provide value and knowledge as a viable outcome (Prensky
2009)
Perhaps even more vexing than technological sustainability is the diligence given to
content sustainability. In a world where social media is being used to capture historical
events in real-time, where it has also been documented that the world loses
0.02percent of its culturally significant social media every day (Nelson & Hany 2012),
what becomes of content generated via participation needs to be a vital part of the
sustainability conversation. It opens up larger questions of how collective memory
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building will be housed, archived and studied in the future context of a museum
collection.

Conclusion
Emergent designers and young museum professionals, defined as entering the field
from the recent completion of undergraduate or graduate coursework, are on the
precipice of a perfect storm as they enter the cultural heritage workforce. This student
population, well-versed in digital literacy, is easily at home in the roles of both active
media contributor and passive media spectator, making them keenly aware of the
space of social media and mobile technologies. However, the design literacies needed
to work in a more meaningful manner within this arena are constantly evolving. It is not
enough to assume competency from one’s own everyday practice of engagement with
digital media. It is the role of education to help this population develop a
multidisciplinary understanding of how cultural shifts shape technical use. The
Akerselva Digitalt project foregrounds competencies addressing the use of
ethnographic research to result in stronger application of media affordances, the
understanding of participatory design as an interventionist action, and the long lenses
of technical and content sustainability. Each of which leading to new challenges and
potential outcomes for the engagement of museum content outside of a physical
museum space and thereby underscoring the awarenesses needed in shaping the
future of museum communication practices within an increasingly complex and
unstable digital information culture.
Acknowledgements: We would like to thank Associate Professor Ole
Smørdal for participating and making this event happen, and Dr. Areti
Galani for valuable inputs and discussions during the writing of this paper.
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